


Philosophy

The Digital Media Collective seeks to advocate for greater acknowledgment of time based 
works in the   Hunter MFA community and the contemporary art
world. Our goal is to create a platform of feedback and support that would represent each 
individual DMC voice inside as well as outisde Hunter community. 

About

The Digital Media Collective is an interdisciplinary artist collective that provides
artists working in digital media arts, including but not limited to: video, sound,                                                   
art + technology, film, and new media.

History

In 2004 Hugh Walton organized formed the Video Collective. The Video Editing Suite (now 
Digital Media Lab) which began with the purchase of 4 new iMac computers and software for 
students working in video and performance art. All of the equipment was acquired over the 
past 8 years from dues collected from Video Collective members.



Membership Includes:

Equipment rental

Plus priority on equipment usage.

Workshops

Technical workshops will be held twice a month, focusing on introductory skills for members 
and non-members alike.

Screenings

held on the 205 Hudson st building, open to the public. treats provided. donations                              
encouraged ;)

Studio Visits

hang out with a relevant art, media, and film world pro. Complimentary refreshments                 
included an opportunity for discourse and feedback.

Open Studios

The Digital Media Collective offers its members a space to participate in a group show of the 
Digital Media Collective during Open Studios. This is a great way to spotlight members of the 
DMC and to showcase your work to the public. An exhibition catalogue is also distributed 
during Open Studios.

Membership type * Semester ** Year 

Full Membership $ 40.00

Studio Visits

$ 60.00

$ 20.00 $ 35.00

Workshops $ 20.00 $ 35.00



The success of the Digital Media Collective is dependent on the participation of its mem-
bers.

Positions include:

*Open Studios Coordinator(s)

Media Coordinator- to collect all media based works for OS
Installation Coordinator- to facilitate a smooth show installation experience

*Publicity Manager(s)

online presence- maintain blogs, facebook, vimeo, etc...
open studios catalogue- collect materials, and design catalogue print production- design 
various posters, fliers, any print needs

Workshop Instructor(s)

sharing your knowledge with other DMC members in a form of a 
2hr workshop (usually scheduled for Saturdays):
** 1 x 2hr Workshop
* 2 x 2hr Workshops

**Screening Coordinator(s)- to facilitate procurement of snacks, set up chairs, and the AV 
cart

**Studio Visit Coordinator(s)- to create and coordinate studio visit schedule which involves 
mediating communication between visiting artists and DMC members

**Equipment Rental Coordinator(s)- to manage intake and check out of gear on scheduled 
days.
* & ** (see fees)
------------
* Membership is reduced 50% ** Membership is reduced 30%



Equipment rental for non-member: 

HD Projector- $20

SD Projector- $10

HD Video Camera $20

Microphone $15

P/A sound system $15

BluRay player $10

DVD player $10

Portable Green Screen set $30

Various cables (Fire Wire, VGA, USB) $5

Mac Lab fully equipped with latest Final Cut Pro Adobe CS5 Suite: 

1 day Block= $10
15 day Block= $25
30 day Block= $50 

IMPORTANT: 
If you want to check out equipment, first check the calendar for the availability and then 
email your request to digtl.hunter@gmail.com at least 24hr in advance.

Social Media
Blog: Upcoming visiting artists, screenigns, and other events are listed on our blog:
http://digitalhuntermfa.wordpress.com/
Vimeo: Members can upload videos to our Vimeo account.
http://vimeo.com/digitalmediacollective
Facebook: search “Digital Media Collective”


